HGF PTA TO HOLD SPRING CLEAN UP WITH SCOTTS MIRACLE-GRO,
SOUTHWEST AIRLINES + OTHER LOCAL COMPANIES
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Manchester, NH: Highland Goffe’s Fall’s Elementary PTA is hosting their first Spring Clean
Up on Saturday, May 20th from 9am-12noon.
“We have a wonderful community here at Highland and it’s amazing what we’ve been able to
accomplish this year together. This event is so meaningful because it’s not just about paint and
plants. It is important to teach our children at from a young age the value of volunteering and
what it means to be a part of a community,” said Angela Paris, HGF PTA president.
Scotts Miracle-Gro will be providing mulch and sending volunteers to help assembly raised beds
with materials donated by Home Depot, Lowe’s and Bonnie Plants.
" Scotts Miracle-Gro is extremely excited to be a part of this event. Being able donate to a school
and teach the kids about Natural gardening, is awesome, but having the school be the one my
two children attend, it really puts the icing on the cake for me personally," says Scott’s MiracleGro and parent Matt White.
After a successful Fall Clean Up back in October, HGF PTA and the entire community is excited
to continue the improvements to the grounds and building.
“It is heartwarming to see the community come together to make the school a vibrant learning
environment inside and out that makes people feel welcomed. We are very appreciative to all,”
said Principal Sue Matthews.
Kohl’s Cares will be making a $500 donation to the PTA that will be used to help purchase paint
and supplies for the cleanup event.
Southwest employee, and HGF parent Kim Tobey says “Southwest Airlines’ Manchester
employees are very happy to be able to volunteer at Highland Goffe’s Falls as part of our annual
Spring volunteer event. We love any opportunity to butter our community, especially for area
children!” Southwest will be donating $100 to the PTA in addition to sending employee
volunteers to help with painting and other tasks.
Four tickets to York’s Wild Kingdom will be awarded to one lucky participant.
Members of the community are invited to grab a rake or a paint brush and help.
Please contact Angela Paris at jugglingactmama@gmail.com for more information.

